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LATEST PARKER GAME

'jim^
MAKE-A-MILLION
in f o r t y m i n u t e s !
There is dynamite in
every hand o£ the
great new game of
the year. Battle for
Count Cards instead
of tricks with the
unique thrill of Bull
and Bear cards to
double or cancel big captures.
SMARTEST AND NEWEST OF GAMES
Quickly and easily learned. Not only the
new "Best Seller" but an entirely novel
Game of exciting play,—quick
climaxes.
Don't delay,—play it tonight!
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Week-End Winners
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J_jast Saturday, eleven iron men of Yale
played every minute of a game that upset a
powerful, heavily favored Princeton team,
7-0. That upset broke a string of Princeton
victories which had survived siege since a
Princeton team lost to Michigan back in
1932. A pass from Jerry Roscoe to Larry
Kelly scored the touch-down. But it was a
gallant line, fighting in the tradition of Bulldog lines of another era, holding with their
heels on their goal-line—that was what protected that slim lead and won the game.
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There were other important upsets last
Saturday. Cornell's passes toppled a favored Dartmouth team, 21-6. In winning
that game, the Cornell team scored as many
points as it had piled up all season. Wisconsin tripped Illinois, 7-3, which gives
added interest to the Wisconsin-Minnesota
game this Saturday.

MAKE-A-MILLION, 75?; At All Dealers

More expected disasters than upsets, were
three other games: Colgate beat Syracuse,
13-2, to strengthen its claim to the Rose
Bowl trip; Pittsburgh crushed an unbeaten
Navy team, pass-attack and all, 31-7; Purdue proved to be another of Fordham's
house-wrecking guests to the tune of 7-0.
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In the South, Alabama and Louisiana
State marched on toward the Rose Bowl
bid. Rice remained unbeaten with a win
over Texas A. and M. Southern Methodist
topped Arkansas, 10-6. Texas beat Texas
Christian and Tulane beat Kentucky.
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Newport Edition, Gilt Bage $1.00
In addition to MAKE-A-MILLION, now the vogue
and great game of the year,—tfie fashionable
English Board Game

is very prominent and popular. Be sure to play it.
Popular Edition, ?1.00
Club Edition, $3.50
By -the makers of Rook, Pit, Camelot,
Pegity, Ping'-Pong', Touring-, Van Loon's
Wide World, Winnie the Pooli, etc., etc.

PACKER. BPvOTHtKSiNc
S A L E M , MASS.,

NEW Y O R K ,

LONDON

»HANDY
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Contains tlie 26 articles from The
Wkn9^
Christian Science Monitor.
Original,
• I *
practical. Inspirational.
Highly endorsed.
- ^
Cloth $1.00. At trook stores or write direct,
^
including 10c. postage.
Money refunded It 1)OO!E
returned In 5 days. For " s t a r s " as well as students.

ASSOCIATED AUTHORS SERVICE
Dept. 61 at 222 W. Adams Street, Chicago

WHY DON'T YOU W R I T E ?
Writing short stories, articles on business, hobbies, travels,
sports, etc., will enable you to earn extra money. In your
own home, on your own time, the New York Copy-Desk
Method teaches you how to write—the way newspaper men
learn, by writing. We have prepared a unique "Writing
Aptitude Test" which tells whether you possess the fundamental qualities essential to successful writing. You'll
enjoy this test. Write for it, without cost or obligation.

NEWSPAPER INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

Suite 1 2 0 3 , 1 7 7 6 Broadway

New Y o r k , N. Y .

HOW TO LIVE
Prepared by Professor Irving Fisher of Vale a n d
Eugene Lyman Fisk, M.D., under the auspices of the
Hygiene Reference Board,Li£e Extension I n s t i t u t e

The
Nation's
Foremost
Book of
Health

19tli Edition-Revised andfnlarged

This all-embracing and reliable
work, which has been the road to
health for untold thousands, has received the endorsement of such eminent organizations as the American
Medical Association and t h e State
Boards of Health of Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, New Vorlc, and
Pennsylvania. I t discusses in franlc
and u n d e r s t a n d a b l e language, diseases, foods, fads,
poisons, marriage,massage, good and bad habits, individual hygiene, eugenics, physical culture, etc.
and gives a n illustrated series of exercises. I t is a
hook t h a t should be in every home. 402 pages.
l2mo,

Fabrikoid.

$2: $2.14,

fosl-taid.

Notre Dame staged a rally to beat Northwestern, 20-7. In the Big Ten, Minnesota
stormed on, as the most powerful team east
of the Rockies, with a 35-7 triumph over
Chicago. Nebraska squeezed by Kansas,
3-0, to stay on top in the Big Six.
In the Far West, Southerii California revived some measure of her former glory in
trouncing Oregon, 33-0. Stanford, with a
40-0 win over the Olympic Club, still looks
like the host in the Rose Bowl on January 1—depending on the California game.

Sports Calendar
Football
November 29
Colgate vs. Brown at Providence.
Pittsburgh vs. Carnegie Tech at
Pittsburgh.
Fordham vs. New York University
at Yankee Stadium, New York City.
Alabama vs. Vanderbilt at Birmingham.
University of Colorado vs. Denver
at Denver.
Oregon vs. St. Mary's at San Francisco.
Pennsylvania vs. Cornell at Philadelphia.
Texas vs. Texas A. and M. at Austin.
December 1
Georgia Tech vs. Georgia at Athens.
Louisiana State vs. Tulane at Baton
Rouge.
Army vs. Navy at Philadelphia.
Southern California vs. Washington
at Los Angeles.

fUNKSWAGNAllS COMPANY, PuMishers. 354-360fourth Jvf.,llewVork

PRODUCED BY UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED

COLOR,"
The instant you apply these soothing, healing
pads, relief is yours! In several
days your corns or callouses will
be loosened for easy, safe removal! At the same time the
New Improved Dr. Scholl's
Zino-pads stop shoe friction and
pressure, the cause of corns, sore
toes, callouses and bunions. Made
of the marvelous new waterproof, flesh
color Skintex covering that gives
greater ease and comfort; hides foot
blemishes; does not soil, stick to the
stocking or come off in the bath.
Worn invisibly under sheer hose. Try
them. Sold at all drug, shoe and department stores.
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The Friend of
Every Mother

,«••€%
^ O ^ V
Who
Values Her
Children's SkinHealth

Csi***",

Price 25c. Sample free. Address:
"Cuticura," Dept 6K, Maiden, Ma&a.

A New Literary Digest

Book

STORM CLOUDS
OVER ASIA
O u r Growing Pacific Problem
B y R o b e r t S. P i c k e n s
Preface by Col. Theodore Roosevelt

A sane and temperate analysis of the
present set-up in the PaoiJic. a shrewd
evaluation of the role played by Japan,
China, Eussia, the United States, and other
powers involved.
Mr. Pickens is eminently qualified to
write such a booli as this. For the past
two years he has been in the Orient studying the political and eeouomic conditions
in China, Japan, and the Philippines.
"A forceful and vigorous work."—Senator
Arthur Capper.
"The best analysis of the inside situation
in the Far East."—Paul MaMon in the New
York Daily Investment Hews.
"Integrates and illuminates the whole
Pacific situation as it concerns this country. . . . The man-in-the-street can read it
with understanding."—New York Times.
Price, $1.50; $1,64, by mail.
At all Bookstores or from
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANT,
Publishers, 354 Fourth Ave., New York.
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Japan Plays the American National Game
Babe Ruth, Ambassador of Swat, Is Carrying Baseball Into the Far
East—but No Missionary Work Is Needed There
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HAS 1 0 0 USES!
$3.50 }
USES!

X

ML ai^FABBEKWAKE PRODUCT J ^ ^ ^

FORMERLY
By HENRY CHAUNCEY

Babe Ruth and a
team of major league
stars are in Japan
now, slamming out
home runs and fanning the best batters
in t h e Far East.
The invading Americans are winning their
games, but they are
playing teams that are
eager to learn every
new trick of the trade.
It is a characteristic
of the Japanese that
they pick up something new, master it,
a n d then improve
upon it. America can
one day expect that
the problem of parity
will involve baseball
as well as battle-ships.

discovered that the
spikes had all been put
on backward. Every
cobbler in the town
had to be rounded up
to make the necessary
changes before t h e
game the following
day. From 1905 on,
trips back and forth
between American and
Japanese colleges have
been frequent. Some
of the other American
college teams t h a t
have visited Japan are:
Stanford, California,
Washington, Wisconsin, Michigan, a n d
Illinois.

NOW $2

CLAMPS • HANGS • STANDS
Adjustable

to any posifion !

You c a n c l a m p t h i s b e a u t i f u r

FARBERWARE

ADJUSTO-LITE to your b e d — chair — dressing
t a b l e — b a t h r o o m mirror. It puts light just where
you want i t — p r o t e c t i n g eyes, eliminating eyestrain. M a d e o f solid brass — guaranteed

for 5

years! A perfect gift for everyone.
F R E E — t h e new FARBERWARE Gift Book. Full of
outstanding, beautiful, useful gifts for the home,
from $ 1 to $ 2 5 . M a i l coupon or penny postcard.

A group of Big
i
League and C o a s t
Acme
League players went
S O L D
BY
R E L I A B L E
S T O R E S
A m b a s s a d o r of S w a t en route
to Japan in 1908, playThe Japanese not
to J a p a n
ing g a m e s against ! S. W . FARBER, I N C . ,
only play baseball and
play it well, but they eat, drink, and sleep Keio, Waseda and an all-star team. Tho • 155 South 5 t h S t . , Brooklyn, N . Y.
Send my FREE FARBERWARE Gift Book,
it. It is their main source of recreation, the professionals won all their games, I• •a Send
FARBERWARE brass Adfusto-Lile—$2
their most common topic of conversation. many of them were close. Five years later !
isenclosed. Forbronzefinish enclose$2.50
[West of Miss, River add costof fransporlationl
Even tho the Japanese are enthusiastic McGraw and Comiskey brought their all- II Name.
.„ —, — • ..
,..—.
about all forms of athletics from their star National and American League teams
AddressMv dealer's nane_
own judo (ju-jutsu) and kendo (fenc- to the Orient. Their games were watched
ing) to such Western sports as basket- with eager eyes by the Japanese, who are
ball, skiing and rowing, baseball outranks ever anxious to learn all there is to know
all other games put together in the inter- about the game.
Safe, AU-Vegetable LAXATIVE
est of the Japanese. In every public park,
one finds games being played from early P r o f e s s i o n a l M i s s i o n a r i e s
morning (I have seen boys walking to
Perhaps even more important in the dethe park all dressed up in their uniforms
velopment of baseball in Japan was Keio's
at six o'clock in the morning), until dark.
i\
' -'K *'"C J*
hiring, in 1911, two young players of
All who can play baseball, and those the New York Giants, Arthur Joseph
who are too old or too busy to play, fol- Schaefer and Fuller W. Thompson, to
low the school and college games closely. coach them for a month in a winter trainThe interscholastic tournaments, which ing camp at Kobe.
Lonsttpatwntieased
are held in the big cities, and all of the
It was then, for the first time, that
games of the Tokyo University League Japanese teams learned to play baseball
To Be a Problem
are broadcast from the two biggest radio scientifically. Since the university players
20 YEARS AGO
stations in Japan. Millions of people coach the Middle Schools (corresponding
o TRYING "after 40"
listen in. Stores, where there are radios, to our high schools) during the summer,
intestinal sluggishare crowded.
ness
for them! Safe, allthe knowledge thus acquired was quickly
vegetable Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) are their secret for keeping fit,
Baseball in Japan is now several gen- and widely disseminated.
free from the headaches, biliousness, colds, and
erations old. It was first introduced into
As far back as twenty-three years ago,
conditions that distress so many older people.
the country in 1889 by an American engi- therefore, the Japanese knew how to play
It means so much to you, to use the right
laxative. One that treats the system kindly—
neer who was working on the government baseball, and played with reasonable succontaining no phenol derivatives. One that
railways. In his spare time he taught some cess against American colleges. In the
works right with, not against, nature. One
that cleans the whole intestinal tract, yet with
of the laborers to play baseball, and summer of that same year, 1911, Keio
gentle, natural action. Altogether they spell
organized games between the different toured the United States, playing against
one thing—an all-vegetable laxative. Any doctor will tell you. A fair trial of Nature's Remedy
gangs. American visiting professors did forty college and semiprofessional teams,
will convince you. That vigorous, refreshed
likewise for their pupils, and it was not winning 60 per cent, of their games.
feeling—the clear head, the improved digeslong before most of the colleges had teams.
tion, the sense of well-being, tell the story.
The Japanese take baseball very seri- Plus the fact that you don't have to increase
Games frequently were played against the
ously, even more so than Americans take the dose, for they're non-habit forming. The
crews of American ships docked in
box of 25 tablets only 25c at any drug store.
football. The players live together in a
Japanese ports, and against teams made
COCC
^^3^ Calendar-Thermometer, beautifully dedormitory adjacent to the baseball-field
r n C C signed in colors and gold. Also samples Tums
up of American residents.
. „ , „ ^?9 "'x- '^^"'^ sZawj /.or postage and pacUng to
where they can talk baseball fifteen hours A.
H. LEWIS CO., DesSus-SAA.St. Louis. Mo.
Then in 1905, the Waseda University a day and practise three hours.
team made a trip to the West Coast, playAll in all, the members of these Japanese
ing against Stanford and other of the college teams are either playing or coachCoast colleges. Incidentally, it was the ing baseball eight months out of the year.
first time that Japanese players used spikes. In the Kobe-Osaka district it is possible
When they arrived in Palo Alto, it was to play all the year round.
T U M S
sour stomach, heartburn. Only lOc
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